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Fearful Destruction.Tlie Vile Worli FrogTesses.
(EIjc tUcddn OJ:t!cvprisc. Array Expenses- -

In 18G0, says the Washington Patriot,
the cost of our military establishment, as
stated by Mr. Boutwell
Financial Report, 1870, (p.

30,) was $10,472,202 72
And for last year, (1870)... 47,655,075 40

Being a difference in cost between a
Democratic and Republican Administra-
tion for one year, in the single item of
War Department expenditure, in time of
peace, amounting to $10,183,172 CS. In
other words, the Radicals taxed the coun-
try last year nearly four times as much
for our standing army as the Democrats
expended in 18G0.

The report of the Adjutant General of
the army for 1870 informs us that the
army is divided as follows :

Military Div. of the Missouri. . 1 1.07C men
Military Division of the South. 8. 704 men
Military Div. of the Atlantic. 5.159 men

jrrogramine.
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Washington, October 13tiklux proclamation turns out 'to 1 , .'a most important step in a n
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this new order of things, , Wtime when it should be
accounts for the delay Xr ibj oSo-be-

relections The proclamation is

clerk of the Second Auditor's office, has
been concerned in the same transaction.

MISC ELLA NEO US.

Fout Waynk, Ind., Oct. 28. Freraan &
Cox's paper mills, six miles north of this
city, were burned this morning. Loss,
$25,000; partially insured.

Cincinnati, Oct. tl. Private dispatches
recieved to-da- y say that General Robert
Anderson died in Nica, France, last even-
ing. "

Washington, Oct. 26. The immense pe-
tition from Utah, signed by 25.000 per-
sons, is in favor of polygamy, rather than
against it, It was sent to the Executive
Mansion.

Cincinnati. Oct. 2C Hon. Thomas Eff-
ing, Sen., died at Lancaster, Ohio, this
evening.

Louisville, Oct. 20. This evening J.
Daly, a soldier, was shot through the head
and instantly killed by J. Williams, an-
other soldier, who had been intimate with
Daly's wife. Williams had been drinking,
and shot Daly without warning. Tbe
murderer is now in jail.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 27. Wm. C.
Scott was executed to day for the murder
of Rosa Cai leton and two children in Feb-
ruary last.

LvDiANoroLis, Oct. 27, Jerome Brooks,
the murderer of Staats at Logansport, in
April, was hanged (o-da- He manifested
lo the last the same stolid indifference that
he has maintained since his arrest, and
placed the rope around his neck himself.

Baltimore, Oct. 30. Col. McDaniels,
owner of the horse Harry Bassett, says he
will run him against the English horse
Sterling a mile and a half with equal
weights for $40,000. and allow $10,000 for
the race to come off at Saratoga next sum-
mer, but will not sro to England. He will

Telegraphic Clippings.

JVEJV YORK NEJVS.
New York:, Oct, 2C The Grand Jury

dismissed 'the bill against Mayor Hall,
charging him with malfeasance, and re-

fused to censure him for not examining
the alleged fraudulent bills before signing

'The regular Democrats of Brooklyn
have nominated Samuel S. Powell for
Mayor of that city.

The corner-ston- e of the Franklin monu-

ment, in Printing House square, was laid
to-da- y by Grand Master Anthon, of the
Masons.

report from Albany, of the proceed-
ings to dav before Judge Learned for, the
arrest of Tweed, are confirmed. Particu-

lars The proceedings men-

tioned
are not given.

aie the principal topics of conver-saiio- n

on the streets and in public offices,
to day Tweed is very reticent as to his
future'eourse. He will probably employ
J. Graham as counsel.

Nkw Yokk. Oct. 26. Tho Times states
that Tweed lias been busy the past lew
days in hiding away personal real estate,
and the stock which he had lias nearly ali
been sold or transferred. All bis houses
and lots in the city have been made over
to his relatives. Over four million dollars
worth ol real estate has been transferred
within' the past few days. Yesterday he
made over to Richard M. Tweed, his son
real estate to the value of 1,000.000. in-

cluding his Fii'th avenue residence. Com-

plaint has been made against- Tweed and
others before Judge Learned which de-

mand judgement tor the people in the sum
of 80000.000. and bail in the sum of
$1,000,000 each i.s also demanded. Inger-sol-l.

Garvey and Woodward have fled,

The hell-honnd- 3 of the Washington us-

urpers, says the Ecaminer, are still at work
on the poor, prcs rate and defenseless peo-

ple of South Carolina. The best citizens
of (bo State are arrested, each day, torn
from their helpless and unprotected fami-

lies, and thrust into jail. Women and
children are the greatest sufferers, and are
fleeing in terror before Grant's myrmidons
So shocking is the work in which the sol-

diery is engaged that, the dispatch says,

"private soldiers are advising citizens to

fly to avoid arrest."
Another dispatch says, "It appears that

that there was a good deal of carelessness
exhibited in drafting the President's pro-

clamation declaring martial law in South
Carolina. One of the counties intended
to be included in the so-call- insurrec-
tionary district was omitted altogether!
ami one inclnded, the county of Marion(
of which the Radical Senator from that
quarter writes that he never knew of a
more peaceable place."

Was there ever anything in tho whole
history of civilized government more
damnably atrocious than this? Here is
the Rresid'.-n- t of a professedly free gov-

ernment, claiming to be limited in its op-

erations, setting aside the Constitution and
trampling upon the liberties of the citizen
in a manner so careless as to declare mar-

tial law in a county as peaceful as any in

the United Stales. What a mockery of
justice it is to have criminal courts and
sentence men to be hanged and sent to
the penitentiaries for the violation of some
local cole, whoa here is the head of the
Republic committing ia broad daylight
greater crimes than any which were ever
expiated on the gallows in any State of
the Union. And yet the American peo-

ple stand listlessly by, like craven slaves,
and utter no word of protest. Had they
one-hal- f the spirit and devotion to liberty
which animated our fathers in the days of
the Revolution, they would rise up and
hang the wicked usurper who calls him-

self President, together with his corrupt,
unprincipled and thieving advisers.

There is no more necessity for these pro-

ceedings in South Carolina than there is

in Oregon. The whole thing is a wanton
in order towar upon a help-les- s people,

manufacture political capital for a party-Th- e

Republican leaders know that it is
only through civil commotion and social
agitation that they can prolong their pow-

er: us have peace," ' means, carried
out in good earnest, let the Radicals give
up power, and for that reason they have
determined there shall be no peace. And
so the war has been inaugurated in poor,
down-troude- n and bedeviled South Caro-
lina, to be extended, no doubt, to other
States in due time. We have faith in the
justice of an omnipotent God, and, there-
fore, we believe that we will yet see the
day when the authors of these great
crimes will expiate them in blood. The
people will not be stolid forever. An
idiot may be pricked into desperation.

G u.vKSTOX. (Texas). Oct. 27. Returns
from different counties and districts give
Goddin, (Democrat)-i- . Ill majority. The
count at Austin, by changing votes of
other counties, and throwing out Lime-
stone and Freestone counties, which had a
majority of 1,(530. gave Clark (Republican)
a majority of 917. A certificate of elec-
tion was given him. Conner will be the
only Democrat who will get a certifi-
cate of election. Degener (Republican)
refuses to accept a certificate, on the
ground that Hancock (Democrat) received
a majority of the votes.

Here we have a plain acknowledgement
to what degree of infamy Radicalism will
go in order to retain power. What a farce
it is to talk of the freedom of the ballot.
There is no such a thing now as the free-

dom of elections in any State where the
Radicals hold power, unless that freedom
is exercised to suit them. The Democratic
State officials of California might with as
much propriety, yes, more, for the major-

ities are much smaller, issue certificates to
the defeated Democratic candidates. The
infamy committed by these R idical
thieves even is too low for one of their
own members to allow himself to become
a party to the outrageous swindle upon
the expressed will of the people. In the
better days of this Republic, men, guilty
of such an outrage could not live in safe-

ty among a people who they thus defraud
and rob of their sacred rights. The men
who are guilty of this rascality are the
representative men of the Administration,
and the reader can easily understand that
no honest expression from the people will
ever be allowed to take the power from
the chief who has created and appointed
the scoundrels in Texas. They are there
to do a usurpers will, and are protected
in their rascality by the Administration.
This is but an example what we may ex-

pect next fall. Already the chief of these
hounds is xreparing the way to prevent
certain States from voting, and unless the
people will rise as one man against those
who are thus outraging their rights, the
time for elections will soon be at an end.
Look, freemen of Oregon, at this outrage,
and calmly ask yourselves whether it is
even policy to longei trust your and your
children's freedom in such corrupt and
venal hands. Act before it is too late.

Font Tickets. The Detroit Union thus
puts up the fight in Massachusetts : There
are four sets of candidates for State off-
icials in Massachusetts to be voted for at
the ensuing election. The Democratic
candidate for Governor is Adams, the
Republican candidate is Washburne, the
Prohibition candidate i.s Tittman, and
Chamberlain is the Labor Union candi-
date. In 1S70 the vote for Governor
stood 79.000 for Claflin, 18.000 for Adams
and 21.000 for Phillips. This gave the
Republican candidate some 10 000 mniority over the others. Information fromthere recently received, leads us to conf-idently predict a much larger vote tor the
Labor Union candidate than was ever be-
fore polled. They are confident of gain-
ing over 10.000 votes this fall overthe
vote of last year, and expect to hold the
balance of power in the Legislature. The
rrobibtionists also expect large gains.
Whatever of gain there is tor either party
will be almost entirely from the Repub-
lican party. If these expectations are
realized the chances are greatly in favor
of the eleetion of Adams as the next
Governor of the old Bay State.

G exekol'S. A. T. Stewart, of New York,
contributed $50,000 for the relief of the
Chicago sufferers.

A VISIT TO PESHTIGO TIIK CITY ENTIRELY
DESTROYED.

The Milwankie Sentinel of the 1 ith con
tains tie following graphic accouLt of the
ravages of the great fire, taken from, the
Marinette and Peshtigo Eagle extra.

Makixette (Wisconsin), October 11.
Yesterday morning, in company witfi"
several gentlemen from Marinette. Wis.,
and Menominee, Mich., we visited the site
of what was once the beautiful and thriv-
ing little village of Peshtigo. It contain-
ed about 15.000 people, and was on? of
the busiest, liveliest, and one of the most
enterprising communities clong the bay
shore. Standing amid the charred and
blackened embers, with the frightfully
mutilated corpses of men. women, chil-
dren, horses, oxen. cows, dogs, swine aud
fowl every house, shed, barn, outhouse
or slructuie of any kind swept from the
earth as with ihe very besom oi destruc-
tion our emotions cannot be described
in language. No pen dipped in liquid
fire can paint Ihe scene; language "in
thoughts that breathe and words that
btiru" gives but the faintest impression of
its horrors.

STATEMENT OF SUHVIV0HS.

From the survivors we glean the fol-

lowing in reference to the scene at the
village and ia the farming region cota- -

Sunday evening, after church, for about
half an hour, a death-lik- e stillness hung
over the doomed town. The smoke from
the fires in the region around was .so
thick as to bo stilling, and hung like a
funeral pail over everything, and all was
enveloped ia Fgyptian darkness. Soon
light puffs of air were fell ; the hcrison
at the southeast, .south and southwest be-
gan to be faintly illuminated ; a percept-
ible trembling of tLe earth was felt, and a
distant roarbroke the awful silence. Peo-
ple began to fear that some awful calam-
ity was impending, but as yet no one
even dreamed of the danger.

The illumination sooti became intensi-
fied into a fierce lurid glare : the roar
deepened into a howl, as if all the demons
from the infernal pit had been let loose,
when the advance gusts of wind from the
main body ot the tornado struck. Chim
neys were blown down, houses were un-
roofed, the roof of the woodenwai e fac-
tory was lilted, a large warehouse filled
with tubs, pails, kanakans, keelers and
fish hits was nearly demolished, and amid
the confusion, terror and terrible appre-
hension of the moment, the fiery element,
in tremendous inroiiing billows and
masses of sheeted fi.une. enveloped the
devoted village. The frenzy ol despair
seized on ail hearts, strong men bowed
likt th fiery bltst: women
and children like lightened spectres III

through the awful gloom, were swept
away like autumn leaves. Crowds rush-
ed for the bridg?, like all else, was re-
ceiving its baptism of lire. Hundreds
crowded into the river ; cattie plunged
iu i..h them, and b i:;g huddled together
in the general confusion of the moment,
many v, ho had taken to the water to avoid
the flames wore drowned. A great many
were on the blazing bridge when it fell.
The debris from the burning town was
hurled ever and on the heads of those
who were in the water, killing many, and
maiming oilier:-- ; so that they gave tip in
despair and sank to a watery grave.
1'E.SII TRIO - XN ill I,ATK D IX AX HOUR'S TI.MK.

Ill less than an hour fn n ihe time the
tornado struck the town, the village of
l'e.-btig-o Wits annihilated.

Full one hundred perished either in the
flames or in the water, and all the propet- -

tv was wi I out ot existence.
in the ;ugar Bush" the loss of life

was even '.eater, iii oronortlon to the
number of inhabitants, than in village .

V io f.miiiit are destroyed, and over a
'hickly sbttled region in the heavy hard-
wood timber, consisting of two or three
townships, there is scarcely a family but
i.-- i now ielt destitute, and mourns for the
loss of some of its loved ones.

Hon. I. Stephenson of .Marinette, wen
yesterday a short distance, on ihe load
bwling to the upper bush, and counted
thirtv-seve- n dead bodies.

Another party informs us that ho bund
over r.tty dead oa one road, and over
for! v on another.

Iu the lower bush the trunks of tin
fallen trees, lving in every conceivable
direction, are strewn so thick!' over the
ground that it must be many days before
the entire retitui can be thorough pene
trated, so as to burv the dead and succor
the living.

There is only one farm of any nolo in
tae entire bu-- h that lias escaped. i ins is
the line farm of Mr. Acrum Place, in the
tipper bush. He. having an immense
deal-in- : and protected by tlu roaiis. was
enabled to save his house barn, and
nearly all of his stock and supplies. 11 h

house u:i been an asylum for Hie suiier- -

ing ones 51 that region, and he has render-
ed them all the assistance in his power.

Crowds id people, with teams and sup
ples, have gone to-da- y to gather such of
the remains of the dead as can be found,
to pay the last sad tribute to their mem-
ory, and perchance succor the lew who
may yet be living, but to whom no aid
has yet arrived.

Yesterday, Mulligan, having in his
charge a gang of railroad employes, was
engaged in gathering together the re-

mains at Peshtigo and iu the immediate
vicinity, and identified ali that it was pos-
sible to identify, and arranged the charred
and blackened corpses for burial. He
was assisted by his wife and several men.
and his efi'orls wero noble and heroic. He
deservs much credit for the good and
efficient services ho has rendered.

At Peshtigo and ia the Sugar Bu-- h, all
the cuttle, sheep, swine and poultry are
destroyed.- - Miles of country, where but.
a few days ago existed pleasant farms
and an abundance of the necessaries of
life, now lie devastated, with not a llcimj
thinj left.

Caught Ilni. Miss Susan B. Anthony
aud Mrs. Duniway have been, and we be-

lieve, still are, over to Olympia. They
captured the Legislature and all the pa-

pers Democratic, Radical and Temper-
ance, among which we note our esteemed
friend John Miller Murphy, Esq., editor of
the Slawl irJ. We always thought that
petticoats were our friend Murphy "a

"weakness." but hardly believed that he
could be captured in his old age by such
logic as advanced by these women to a
doctrine more ruinous to society and the
interests of the gentle sex than any dogma
ever promulgated. The man w ho can be
led by tie arguments of these women
ought to put on petticoats. Xo wonder
Washington Territory is Radical,

Two negroo?, in Bedford county, Ten-
nessee, recently committed a rape upon
the person of a white woman and were
promptly hanged by the infuriated citi-
zens. Grant should lose no time in de-

claring thir7 a Ku Klux outrage and place
Tennessee under martial law. Her elec-
toral vote is sure against him, and here is
a magnificent chance to put it out of his
way.

The following is the complexion of the
next Legislatures of Pennsylvania and
Ohio : The Pennsylvania Legislature
etandj thus: Senate IS Republicans and
15 Democrats. House 59 Republicans
and 31 Democrats. In Ohio the Republi-
cans have 5 majority ia ihe Senate, and
15 in the lions.

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CLACKAMAS COLXTV.

Orsgon City, Crogon ,

Friday : Nov, 3, 1871.

More Facts and Figures.

It is somewhat remarkable lo Gnd (hat
i- there are a few Radical editors who think
that the people are such fools as to belief
that the Radicals are using the immense
revenue collected annually for the pay-
ment of the public debt. The Oregonum
attempted to account for the different
statements made by Boutwell, but it soon
found out that figures were stubborn facts
and forsook him. Here is another little
matter which we hope some Radical finan-

cier will rise and explain. Says the Pa-

triot : Mr. Boutwell, in his speech ut Cin-xinna- ti.

on the 28th of September last,
etated that the public debt on the 1st day
of March, 18CC, amounted to $2,530,703,-89- 0

80. This included the Pacific railway
'bonds, for which the Government is re-

sponsible.
The public debt statement of July 1st,

1871, shows that the total debt, including
the Pacific railway bonds, was on the
30th of June last, $2,1G l.S0o'-iu- . 51, so
that the debt, on the 30th of June last,
wasJust $Cr,95$,-18- j 29 leS3 than it was

ton the 1st of March, 1SCG.

For instance :

On the 1st of March, ISGo,
it was Si.j30,7C3.S90 89

On the 30th of June, 171.
it was 2,1 G 4.805.-- 05 51

Reduction $G5,958,1S5 20

Accompanying the monthly debt state-

ment July 1st. 1871, Mr. Boutwell issued
a "statement of bonds purchased by the
Treasury Department which have been
cancelled and destroyed," which purports
to give tbs entire amount and date of pur-

chase, with the cost in lawful money.
.From that "statement" it appears that the
Secretary of the Treasury purchased and
cancelled United States bonds from May,
1SC0, to June llih, 1871, amounting to

198,120,509 18, at a cost of $239,075,-17- 3

19 !

In his speech in the House of Represen-
tatives, on the 21 st of July, 1808. (pee
Congressional Globe.) Mr. Boutwell stated
that the Johnson Administration had paid?
ibetween April, 1805. and January, 1868,

one hundred arid sicfy-i- x millions of the
.public debt, adding, that one-thir- d

of the public debt of the country has been
paid in two years and nine months."

If Secretary Boutwell had continued
he reduction of the debt at the rate he

says the Johnson Administration reduced
he would, by this time, have almost ex-

tinguished the entire debt. Instead, how-

ever, of paying Rt ra' 1 a thousand
millions in two years and nine months, he
now states that the entire reduction of the
debt for the last five years and four
months, and including his entire Adminis-
tration,

Q
is less than sixlv-si- x millions, and

refuses to consent to a reduction of tax
on the pretence that he is rapidly paying
off the debt !

Will Mr. routwell. or the Orcgnnian.
now to explain'-- ' why it is, that after
purchasing and cancelling Government
bonds at a cost of over iico hundred and
ihiriy nine millions, we are still in debt
(within sixty-fiv- e millions) as much as we
were five years ago ?

Raoicat. Tacthts. At present every
Radical paper is filled with accounts of
the Tammany frauds, and they endeavor
to create the impression 'hat what is
known ns the Tammany Ring in New
York is a Democratic organization. This
is done to divert the people's attention
from the gigantic thefts being perpetrated
by the Federal'' Administration, and the
outrages committed by it. The New
Ycrk Ring contains among i'.s members
some of the leading Radicals in that city,
among whom we may name Thomas Mur-

phy. Grant's Collector of Customs in that
city. No wonder a Ring wita even one
member like Murphy is corrupt. All the
more honest Republicans of New Yoik
have endeavored to have Grant remove
him for dishonesty. It is stated that it
cost Murphy $80,000 to secure his confirm-
ation, and that he presented Grant with a

Q cottage at Bong Branch, worth $30,000
in consideration of the appointment, lie
is known to be unscrupulously dishonest,
and a loading member of the Tammany
liinB Jt't Grant retains him in one of the
most important positions in the country-Thi- s

expose of corruption is not a Radi-
cal discovery. I't.meroifx ZX mocral came
out against the Ring long before the Rad-
ical thought of it. The Democracy of the
country flu not endorse corruption, be it
perpetrated in their own party or by the
Radicals. The Xew York Democratic
State Convention condemned these Tam-

many frauds in emphatic terms, and
speedy punishment for the per-

petrators. Everywhere tiie Radicals have
endorsed Grant and his administration,
which is known to reek with corruption
in every department. Democrats oppose
rascality wheiever it is found, while the
Radicals endorse it if found in their own
party. This is the difference between the
two parties.

Gain.--. Ih? result of the election in
Iowa, as far as we are informed, is very
favorable to the Democracy. The Demo-

crats seem to have done better than the
most sanguine expected. In Polk county,
in which i the Capitol, one Democrat and
one Radical are elected to the Legislature
Returns from twenty-si- x counties show a

Republican majority of 14.000 ; in these
couuties, and others partially heard from,
the Democrats gala twelve members of
the Legislature.

roixTEn. The Washington Ocr&nlc'e
says : Tbcre was nothing left of the
grat Democratic party except its head af-
ter the election of 1S6S." To which ihe
Atlanta Sun retorts : "Bat tlrat head con-
tained about all the brains in the country
nd hat bruins, pitted against fraud, cor-

ruption In hi3h places, usurpation, crimin-
al waste tfpublie money, and otherequally flagitious conduct, is expected to
vrin a victory for the Democrats, over
Ritdica.ism. next ver.r.'?

Military Div. of the Pacific 4,(542 men

Total 32,641
On page 151, Secretary of War's Re-

port, it is stated that there wero moved
by the Pacific railroads during the year
1S70 13.012 persons, on account of army
transportation, at a cost of $882,235. in-

cluding freight and animals. So that it
would seem that nearly one-hal- f of the
entire army passed over the Pacific rail-

roads during the year ; while it appears
from the report of the. Adjutant; General
that only 4.G12 troops are embraced in
the entire Military Division of the Pacific.

On the same page of the Secretary's re-

port it is stated (hat "two steamers and
three sailing vessels have been sold during
the year fur 611.310," following on the
announcement that, during the same year,
the Department had chartered six steam
ers, four schooners, and one brig, at a cost
of $33,300 33!

We invite the deliberate judgment of
of the country upon the evidence whieh
is here presented. It is all embraced in
the official report of these Departments.
We submit to the taxpayers of the coun-
try whether, in their own intelligent judg-
ment, our rulers, who came into power
under a pledge of economy, are justified
in expending four times as much in main-
taining the army as the Democrats paid in
1800? Why is the army more than double
what it was ten years ago? The Indians
are rapidly disappearing, and we are told
that the Indian policy of the President is
civilizing the tribes by the missionary la-

bors of the peace commission.
Since the capture of the hospital wig-

wams of the Piegans. with the few women
and children who had survived the small-
pox, there has been no Indian war. Why.
then, unless it be for controlling elections
and perpe'.uating the present dynasty, is

a large andiog army to be supported by
tli i In vrtn rers 0

Sick cf It
The Oitumvva Democrat is sick of the

'New Departure." It swallowed the
dose, during the recent election in Iowa,
but immediately thereafter, bids farewell
in the following manner :

It is earnestly to be desired that those
Democrats who so strongly urged the
Xew Departure arid forced it upon the
party are now saiistied.

We lost California. Maine went Repub-
lican by an increased majority : Connec-
ticut ditto ; Ohio goes Republican by
20.00 0 ; Pennsylvania by 15,000 ; Iowa
will roll up 20.000 ; everywhere we have
lost sine:; the Xew Departure was taken.

This brings us to a personal matter o!
which we shall brieily speak. The editor
of this paper before the Democratic Slate
Convention assembled done all that he
could to secure the right kind of a plat-
form for the Iowa Democracy. He went
as a delegate to the convention and find-
ing that a large majority of the delegates
were in lavor of even the extreme views
of Mr. Yallandigham and that they would
in all probability be forced upon the con-
vention, accepted the compromise resolu-
tions whieh were offered by General A. C.
Dodge. We accepted the platform not
because we liked it but for the sake
of peace and to secure harmony li ihe
ranks of the Democracy. Those dele-
gates opposed to the Xew Departure
could have inau gurated at Des .Moines a
feud which would have split the party in
twain. We preferred however to do our
fighting inside the organization and to
direct our fire against the common enemy.

Willing to allow the Xew Departure to
t ry their policy for one brief summer
willing to support the ticket nominated
we however are not willing to allow our-
selves to be dragged auy longer at the
chariot wheels of Radicalism. We have
submitted long enough ; we have carried
out in good fath our agreement to lie still
during the campaign, but the campaign is
over.

Now, Good Bye, Xew Departure !

Xow, for a return to first, principles !

Now, for a revival of Jeffersoniuii I)c-mocra- cv

!

Thankgivicg Prccia mation
The President issued the following

proclamation on the 28th tilt :

The seasons have again enabled hus-
bandmen to gather in the crop success-
fully ; toiling industry is generally well
rewarded. We are a peace with all na-

tions; tranquility, with but few excep-
tions, prevails at home ; while in the past
year we have in the main been free from
the ills which elsewhere have afflicted
mankind. If some have had calamities,
they should be the occasion for sympathy
with sufferers, and resignation on their
part to the will of the Most High, and re
joicing to the more favored.

I, therefore recommend that on 1 burs- -

day, the 30ih day of November, the peo-
ple meet in their respective places of
worship and there make the usual ac-

knowledgements to Almighty God for
blessing- conferred on them, the exemp-
tion from evils, and to invoke His pro
tection and kindness for their less fortun-
ate brothers, who in His wisdom He has
deemed best to chastise.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of tho
United States to be affixed. Done at
Washingtf n this 2Sth day of October, in
the year of our Lord 1871. and of the
Independence of the United States the
ninety-six- .

TJ. S. GRAXT.
Hamilton Fish. Secretary of State.

The Oregonian pretends to condemn the
action of its Radical thieves In Texas, and
says that will correct the mat-
ter." When we remember that this model
of Radical honesty conns-ele- d Judge Wil-
son, who knew he was fairly defeated, andwho was too much of a man to take suchdishonest advise, to -- go to Washingtonand contest Mr. Slater's right to his seat,am that Congress would give it to Judge'YVilson, we can easily jmlg0 tbe
cerity of that paper and what justice may
be expected by Democrats from Congrs.

- U combinationbe deemed a rebellion against thegoQ.inept, the limits of which shall
scribed by proclamation, and also Z
commanding the insurgents to disperseLe.ore the privileges of the writ o'hkbeas corpus are suspended a prominent
member of the Government andeadmg Republicans, declared to-d-

that the arrangements of the civil a5military for wholsale arrests of mehWf!
of the ku-Kdn- x Clan Lad been perfectedand that the country would be surprise'
if the proclamation were not heeded Uthe arrest ol well-know- n Southern nienI tiis course has been rendered imper.'
ive by the result of the Texas electioaiiifavor ot the Democracy. Grant was
.na, .,ls!unnt'J y ' aimonncemenUf

majority in that Stale, and d-
espairing ol carrying the Southern Stat
by fair means, resolved to carry them bTany means. In u few days the new rebelhon, this time of the Federal Gomn-meri- tagainst the South, wall be fairly be'--

SrtLL they Come! Another Radical
defaulter and thief has been uneanhetf.
This time it is Gen. Balhxh of tbe Assis-
tant Treasurer's oflic3 in New York. The
steal only amounts to $250,000. which ia
a Small nmnnnt Inr. . n I?i!-,..,- lv. iLituivai.

o
Tic thief who was arrested for rolbin

Parsons' store in thr; town, was found to
have a quantity of Arm's II Ala Vicoit in his
possession. When asked why he wished tsteal that articD, hp answered tint lie

to restore his hair, lor it was h;ml to V
a thi:f and bald head t o." It that iiiTtn-t'o- n

of tlie great chemist culd restore
faded ehara'cfer us effectually as it does tlmr
natural beauty to 1 u'd and giey heads, it
wo d.l surely be, as they siy it now'Ts, tr'iihO
invabiuble. Znri-t- n (Me. Jmrual.

The great i iver- - of America nre wonde-
rful, but th. y cause I i I on, intermittent and
remittent fevers, o which peo. Ie who lire
near the Mbsiss-sippi- .Misssouii, Atkansas,
Red, Ohio, James, Tennessee, Roanoke,
Mobile, Alabama Savannan, Cunibcrlanl,
and many others, during the warm and drr
seasons, are particularly subject. Su (i C

orders are lnrgely caused by a torpor of the
digestive organ-- and a cloprgia up of the
liver. To correct those vital" orszatH, restore
energy, and prevent these dis-iis- es use Dr.
Walker's Camfoh-vi- a Viki;ar Littkr?,
which long trial has shown, are iP certain
remedy iu aH ca;-c-.

Hi

DENTIST.
OFFICK-- In Odd F. 11 Ten pip, cor?1

of Firs' aud Aldtr Sin ts, Pottlatd,
The patronage of tho-- e desirinsj superior

operations is in special request. Nitrousox-- i

ie for the painless extraction of teeth.
ZCgT" Artiiicial tett'.i "better than thebest,'

and as r'-ea- a. the c!u-"p--

Will be m Oregon Cite on Saturdays;
Nov. 3: f

Notice.
A MKETIXG OF TIIK STOCKHOLDERS

of the 'Vil'amc-tt- Falls C'aa.tl and k

ComoiiTiv n '.'tl lie held at the Corn) tnv's office, at
Linn City, Or on, on DeeemU'r f, 1S7 1, at ten
o'clock a. in., fir the purpose of t let inir ;

as also, tor the purpose of eli.ui-i- n ArticH
three and live of the tfv-La- of

JXO. X. KINO,
:v. 4, lS71:2w

OF LETTFFS UF.MAIXIXG W1IST Postolnce at Oregon Oitj, ?"T-1',1S7-

:

Adams. II C, Bailey, M;s,
Blossom, Jinies W, Burbank, Jennie W, fi)
Cramer, t luules, ( am, Joseph,
C.ark, J E, Day, bot.Sr,
Davis, Wm W, (Jerking. X J,
(raj-- , Join? . Orowr.ey, (J wen,
Hamilton, Mary J Ilvshmaun, C h as,
Hart, Alexander, Irwin, Zizzie .Miss

Katie, Joseph, Kincaid, Tin s II,
Ke ly, James, I.eohy, James,
Lawless, Edwin F, Jaiwson Sarah
Marshall, Fred, 5forris ter,
McKay, E Major, NewalLiarinia, (2)
O'Xeii, James--, O'Xtil, 'nu trias,
Parker, C-e-o Y, Parker, G W,
Powell, John W, Parti ow, Tboma,
Ifo!iii)r, (.Mi as A, Siuter, HI).
Saiith, C, Scherzinuer, John,
Stricklin , Randolph, Stone, I) C,
Syers, May Wm, White, Sam,
Welch, John, Wilson, C,
Keir Letter Theodore Schnecke.

If called for, please sav." advertise."
J. M. I3ACOX, P. 3f.

ruder a Burnins Mm, where billions

flections and Fevers of various
so generally prevail, o

Tarrant's Efffrvcsr cut it.t-c- r
A m-rit'ii-t

Has been successful beyond all parallel.
i .i.,. .rj rF in, tio'iics oe a

their emohatic sanction, prescribing U i

preference to every other aperient m. "f- -

I be patients, ot course, piurm
for this preparation is one of the nios- - Ul

fv,i !! .k; mild and coolin? catnar

tics, chemistry has yet devised . agjses every meuirai nnuc ' . ,
German Seltzer Spa. It uapowtertu'

. . -- c in Tire
onlj requires me a.; anion oi "J,r' " '

:t . tvescduce in an instant a delicious choi

beverage, as well as an invaluable meai
Asli tor .iii accept none lui
genuine.

50I.D BT ALL EECC CISTS.

also make a match for a similar sum, two
miles, or two mile heats.

Mitv.i'ins, Oct. 30. Chas. Dean, a prom-
inent citizen of Greenwood. Miss., while
returning home from a Masonic Lodge
last week was shot and killed by unknown
assassins, who also fired on Harris T. Mnl-li- n,

who was accompanying him, but
missed him.

Baltimore, Oct. 30. In the race
four mile heats, between Harry Basset t
and Hembold, Bassett won easily in two
straight heats; time 7:ol2- - 8:03.

Atlanta, (Jet. 30. Governor Bullock's
resignation takes place to dry. Benjamin
Conlay, President of. the Senate has been
installed as Governor.

UTAH XEIVS. ,

Salt Lake. Oct. 28. Daniel Wells,
Mayor of the city, llosea Stout, formerly
Attorney General of the Territory, aud
William Kimball were arrested by the U.
S. Marshal and taken to Camp Douglas,
charged with murder in killing Richard
Yates aud a man named Buck several
years ago. An iudicUnent was found by
the Grand Jury. Application was made
to admit to bail, which will be authorized
next Monday. There is great excitement
but nothing serious has happened. A
warrant is out for Orson Hyde on the
same charge. He eluded the officers and
lied south.

A man named Barnett wras found mur-
dered eight miles from the city this morn-
ing, with four bullets in his body.

Warrants are out for Brigham Young
and his son. Joseph A. Young, on charge
of murder in the same case with Wells.
Stout and others.

Chief Justice McTIean this morning
passed sentence upon Hawkins, convicted
of bigamy. The sentence was a fine ot
$500 and three years hard labor in the
Penitentiary. A great crowd was present,
but "ttle or no excitement. Notice of ap-- j

e.i to the Supreme Court was given.
S.vvr Lake. Oct, 2S). Hundreds ot peo-

ple, principally Mormons, visited Camp
Pou las to-pa- y to see Mayer Wells and
other prisoners. Friends Were allowed
unrestricted intercourse. A better feeling
is manifested than might have been ex
pected.

George Q. Cannon arrived from San
Francisco last evening, and addressed an
audience of 10.000 at the Tabernacle to
day. His mind has undergone a change
and he counseled the Mormons to abstain
from any acts of violence and submit to
the laws. Elder Pratt was not so conser
va-ive- hnd;.l not wantariv whinin .Ind.a
to say to him as he did to Hawkins, I am
sorry for you ' He wanted no sympathy
from Federal officers.

Nothing has been heard from Orson
Hyde. Joseph A. Young has returned.
but. is not yet arrested.

Salt Lake, Oct. 31. The United Stafe
District Court was occupied all this morn-
ing hearing the argument on the motion to
admit D. W. Wells and the parties arrested
on Saturday, charged with murder, to
bail, in consideration of the fact that

v ells is Mayor ol the city, and responsi
ble for the good order of the same. Chief
Justice McKoan decided to admit him to
bail in the sum of $50,000. with two sufS
dent sureties.

Bennett, who was found murdered on
the road last week, is said to be a horse
thief. A man named Jesus avows the
killing, and says lie saw Bennett in the
act. Jesus is under arrest.

If. S. Eidridg", of the Bank of Deseret,
and ill. am Jennings, Secretaiy of the

Store, were received as sure- -
tits for Mayor Wells.

Salt Lake, Oct. 31. The U. S. District
Court has adjourned until the 3d of No
vember. the same day on which the Grand
Jury will assemble.

The application of Stout, one of tbe
part its charged with Yates' murder, for
release on bail, was granted.

Warrants are issued for the arrest of
several other prominent Mormons under
indictments of the Grand Jury7.

Jos. A. Young is still at large.
Brigham is making his way houlh with

an armed escort.
Mormon Bishop Aaron Johnson, arrest-

ed a short time since at Springville by the
U. S. Marshal for murder, was released

to-da- y by Judge Stricklad at Provo on
$10,000 bail.

San Francisco. Oct. 31. The bark
Whistler is still on fire, every possible de-

vice to extinguish the flames short of scut-
tling and sinking her, having been resort-
ed to unsuccessfully.

Flour Nominal rub s for jobbing lots ol
local mills are as follows: Superfine,
$(i 75(,7; extra. $7 75,8.

Wheat One of our local millers yester-
day purchased a lot of 50 ton3 choice at
$2 70: otherwise the range of market is
$2 50(2 G5.

Barley The range is very wide, say
$1 fJO to $2 10 for very dark coast lo
gilt-edg- e brewing.

Oats The heavy receip's have depress
ed prices, giving the market a wide range,
say $1 00 to $1 85.

The Eugene Journal says that Mr. C II.
Miller, the poet, has furnished means for
the stipport of his divorced wife and chil-

dren, and that she has refused to accept
anything from him, in order that the wo-

man's right aggitators may bold her up
to the public as one of the abused and
neglected by the "brutes'' of men; Any
one knowing Mr. Miller as well as we do,
would never credit any story that ques-
tioned his liberality, aud geneiosity. We
do not think he would allow any human
being suffer, if in his power to help, much
less his former wile aud children. He has
faults, but the lack of generosity is not
one of them.

Sound. Not a solitary bank in Chicago
has been compelled to suspend business
on account of the Ore. They found all
their safes with their deposits safe ad
resumed busiueoa as usual.

leaving Tweed alone to answer the com-

plaint, There wa? considerable excite-
ment in political circles last night relative
to Tweed's arrest. No trouble is appre-
hended.

Col. Whitely. Chief of the United States
Detective forces, yesterday effected the
most important arrest of counterfeiters
ever made in this country. These notori-
ous counterfeiters, one of whom is Bal-

lard, are the only men in this country who
possess the stock to manufacture Govern-
ment fibre paper material. The capture
includes a one hundred thousand dollar
transfer press, biieved to be the only one
outside of the Treasury Department, full
sets of steel and copper phr.es for 81,000,
S20. $10 and $2 bills, also full sets of
plates of f ractional currency stamps for
the Treasury Seal,ux- - simile of types for
raising notes, etc.

Nkw Yoi;k, Oct, 27. Tweed is arrested
and held to bail in the sum of one million
dollars. J. Gould and Commodore Garri-
son are his bondsmen.

All the journals to-da- y have full ac-

counts of Tweed. No paper shows sym-

pathy for him except the Star. The San
heads its account of the revelations of the
Citizens' Committee, which have already
been telegraphed. "The Day of Judg-
ment."-' The Times congratulates the pub-
lic on smoking out the den of thieves.
The Tribune thinks the robbers are trap-
ped. The 'urld believes the last stage
of preposterous villainy is reached. If
Tweed is to the Senate he should
be (".enied a seat. The Herald asks
Tweed's dismissal as head of tho Depart-
ment of Public Works.

L A. Woodward, who has been sued for
money alleged to be due the city, having
absconded, Judge Barnard to-da- granted
application to attach, his property.

Reform Democrats, at the instance of
C Varies O'Connor, to-da- y nominated Ho-

ratio Seymour as candidate for the As-

sembly in this city against the Tammany
candidate, Tom Fields. Seymour tele-

graphs his acceptance.
The arrest of Woodward, Garvey and

Ir.gersoU will be made as soon as papers
are recieved from Albany.

In the ib'zenwig case the jury returned
a verdict, of manslaughter in the second
degree. Recorder llackett sentenced him
to the Stale Prison at hard labor for f even
years, disregarding the recommendation
of mercy by the jury.

Over loo civil suits have already been
commenced against the Slat en Island Fer-
ry Company by persons injured on the
Wesifield by the explosion. One hundred
and fifty more are preparing. The dam-
ages claimed vary troni one thousand to
live thousand dollars.

Judge Ledwieh, member of the Com
mittee of Seventy, accepts the nomination
of both Tammany and the Democrats for
the Supreme Court.

The' Greeley Republicans last night
adopted the city nominations of the Re-

form Democrats. The Murphy party
adopted the same ticket. By this action
'.here is union of opposition to Tammany
candidates tor Registrar, Judges of tho
Supreme, Superior and Marine Courts.
The nominations will result in a compro-
mise giving the Republicans a portion of
tbe offices, one candidate for the Legisla-
ture and city ol'icers. Other than the
above, the anti-Tam- iny parties as a gen-
eral thing have separate nominations.

Nkw I okk, Oct. 30. The nail manufac-
turers ot the Atlantic States held a con-
vention in this cit' on Saturday, and de-
cided to day to advance wholesale prices
fiiieeu cents per keg. in consequence of
the heavy loss by Chicago lire.

At the Fleetwood Park to-da- y, the trot
for $5,000, mile heats, best three in five,
between Fullerton and Sea Foam, was
won by Fullerton. Sea Foam was dis
tanced in the second, heat, lime 2:27,
2:27i.

This eveni'tg it is rumored that Tweed
has resigned as candidate for the State
Senate, and has also resigned the office of
Superintendent of Public Works.

Nkw York, Nov. 1. The grand jury
was dismissed yesterday without finding
an indictment against Tweed. His case
will be brought before the new grand
jury, to be empauneled Monday.

CHICAGO NEWS.
Chicago, Oct. 28. The Tribune to-da- y

says 000 to 700 brick and stone masons
can get work through the winter at $1
and $3 per day. Two thousand carpen-
ters can get work through the winter at
large wages, and workmen of all kinds
are needed.

The coalition ticket for the city and
county officers was completed yesterday.
it is unanimously admitted to be the best
ticket presented to voters. It is almost
exclusively composed of leading citizens,
with scarcely a single politician.

Chicago, Oct, 30. Henry Williams (col
ored) last evening shot dead Cbas. Morice,
also colored. Ihe quarrel was about a
woman.

MATTERS IX SOUTH CAROLINE
Charlkstox, Oct. 27. Advices from the

upper portion of the State report increas
ing terror on account of the numerous ar
rests under the President's proclamation.
The Yorkville Enquirer thinks the whole-
sale arrests have a depressing effect on
business generally.

The grand jury of Chester county, com-
posed of six whites and six negroes, found
the allegations of the President's procla-
mation without loundation.

An OTHER RADICAL OUTRAGE,
Lexington--. Oct. 29 The Mayor and

many officials of this city have been ar-

rested on an indictment from a Federal
Court, charging them with a felony, grow-
ing out of the disturbances at the August
election. General excitement exists" at
what is considered a gross outrage, insti-
gated by the leading Radicals of this
place.

MORE RADICAL IIOXESTY.
William D. Stokes, Supervisor of Inter-

nal Revenue for Tennessee, was arrestedat Washington on the 26ih, charged with
defrauding the Government of 360,000.
He was arraigned before CommUsinnpp
Johnson, waived an examination, and gave
bail of $io,'!00. It is sIJ, Victor Powell,
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